
 

 

District 5 Residents and Friends, 

The hot summer is almost over with Labor Day Weekend right around the corner. 
This fall will bring more outdoor community events, including many during Hispanic 
Heritage Month, which will begin on September 15th. 

In this edition of Neighborhood News, learn about two more signature events, El 
Grito & Mexican Baseball Fiesta, plus a Public Transit Grant for our buses, the Sky 
Harbor Airport job fairs, GO Bonds, and more. 

  

 

 

El Grito in Downtown Phoenix 
 



 



Councilmember Carlos Garcia and I invite you to downtown Phoenix for the *FREE* 
El Grito Celebration. This inaugural event will commemorate Mexican Independence 
Day and will kick off Hispanic Heritage Month! Enjoy live music, dancing, arts & 
crafts, ballet folklorico, food, and more! Invite the whole family, and we’ll see you 
there. Click here for more details. 

  

 

 

 
Mexican Baseball Fiesta Returns to Maryvale 

 

https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?396410373a60d5c51d75b6865305a35e1944e86e3d3ca62906763294f53e7bba


 

 

The 10th annual Mexican Baseball Fiesta (MBF) will return to the Phoenix area 
(Maryvale & Mesa) this September. The MBF began in 2011 in Tucson, and it 
involves a partnership with the Liga ARCO Mexicana Del Pacifico (LMP), also known 
as the Mexican Winter League that travels to the USA for their version of “Spring 
Training”. The MBF brings a similar atmosphere, including music and live 
entertainment to Maryvale for our community. 

The Mexican Baseball Fiesta opens on Friday, September 23rd and Saturday, 
September 24th at our newest venue, American Family Fields of Phoenix (Brewers 
Spring Training home) at 3805 N. 53rd Ave. in Phoenix’s Maryvale Community. 

https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?b15e56b51da98971542f66cd06936cec00a4fc83794f986a1b4e7a3a609c89f6


Check out my interview with the MBF founder, Francisco Gamez, who shares how it 
all started. 

  

 

 

Public Transit Secures $16.3 Million Green Bus and 
Infrastructure Grant 

  

 

  

The Federal Transit Administration has awarded the City of Phoenix Public Transit 
Department a $16.3 million grant for greener (low and no emissions) buses and 
supporting infrastructure. The grant is made available through the Bipartisan 
Infrastructure Law under the Low-No Emission and Buses and Bus Facilities highly-
competitive grant programs. The programs' goal is to support the transition of the 
nation’s fleet to more energy efficient and cleaner transit vehicles. 

https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?53b00ca41e62a493a032d850538b1e5ffea36bb23fc78ec439016db6174234c0
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?30e3c522f1230b6f70f9cb0fc8e01402629581e17887b84eb4b9674abe34d06d
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?30e3c522f1230b6f70f9cb0fc8e01402629581e17887b84eb4b9674abe34d06d
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?afa5336f4c05409b93a9961b8fb8292a57b5878607ff4a8b29744e83c267f4ef
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?afa5336f4c05409b93a9961b8fb8292a57b5878607ff4a8b29744e83c267f4ef
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?82e96b399f7f07e4f347e7054e84c5bbc67852e6d278fb3cc974509af36a4bf8


The funding from the grant will be used to replace aging buses with battery electric 
and hydrogen fuel-cell buses, install new infrastructure needed for bus 
charging/fueling and maintenance, and assist in workforce development by training 
transit personnel to maintain the new fleet. 

I am the Chair of the Community and Cultural Investment subcommittee overseeing 
issues surrounding sustainability and am also a member of the Transportation and 
Infrastructure subcommittee, so this has been a top priority for me. We are working 
to ensure Phoenix is at the front of the line when it comes to low emission vehicles.  

Communities that I represent in West Phoenix are the hardest hit by our poor air 
quality. I, like many in my community, struggle with asthma. With some of the 
highest rates in the Valley, we know how important it is to be looking at every 
opportunity possible to reverse these trends. 

  

 

 

Job Fair at Sky Harbor Airport 
  



 

Phoenix Sky Harbor is holding a job fair on Tuesday, Sept. 13th from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at the 44th Street PHX Sky Train® Station located at 44th and Washington 
streets. The station is easily accessible by bus and Valley Metro Rail and transit 
pass will be offered to attendees. Parking is also available. No preregistration is 
required to attend the event. 



Hundreds of available positions are looking to be filled including customer service 
agents, drivers, sales associates, and security. Benefits vary by each company, but 
may include health, insurance and retirement options, retention bonuses, employee 
assistance programs and sign-on bonuses. Please visit this page for new 
information on participating companies. 

  

 

 

  
 

GO BOND Programs to Improve Infrastructure 
  

 

On June 7, 2022, the Mayor and City Council approved moving forward with a 
proposed General Obligation (GO) Bond program of $500 million. GO Bond 
programs help to fund critical infrastructure and rehabilitation needs of City facilities 
such as parks, libraries, fire and police stations, affordable housing, streets and 
storm drains. The adoption of the GO Bond Program will then be decided by voters 
during the Special Election in November 2023. Learn more about it by watching this 
short video. 

Your input is a vital part of this process. We invite you to share your priorities for this 
GO Bond Program in the following ways: 

https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?bbb412a89a5cd845b6d9cbecc829f260e9463b2e35b644596d9a49a000edf6bb
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?bbb412a89a5cd845b6d9cbecc829f260e9463b2e35b644596d9a49a000edf6bb
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?ed779c688edee731632706b1f5ae8896d93a42aec18c6f4af48bac23477cb1fa
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?ed779c688edee731632706b1f5ae8896d93a42aec18c6f4af48bac23477cb1fa
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?ed779c688edee731632706b1f5ae8896d93a42aec18c6f4af48bac23477cb1fa


• Attend a GO Bond Committee Meeting (In-person or Virtual) - the meetings 
will take place between August and December 2022 and will be open to 
the public for comment. 

• Share Your Ideas for the GO Bond Program in the GOPHX Tool.      

• Submit an Email Comment to City Hall at Your Service. 
• Call the Budget and Research Department or Leave a Voicemail 602-

262-4800 (TTY 711). 
• Follow us on Social Media #GOPHX2023. 

  

 

 

City Council Meetings Session Begins Today 
  

https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?890c4f2b87792d41627bf7360776f9bd48a5f8e1bcb4dc55838dcb29695d438f
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?1cf09023c89b1f8796772c10f44283251abd0b8b4ad30b8fc6ec676140decd70
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?b54fd04a95bee945e07fbf9d07d2b0949d77ccf996cc9659


 

 

We are excited to go back to City Council Chambers for the first City Council 
meeting of this session today, Wednesday, August 31st. Please see the calendar of 
our meetings and join us to add your voice to the conversation on how to better 
serve our communities. 



There are three options to attend and participate in the meetings: in-person, online, 
or by phone. You may submit online comments before the meeting, request to speak 
during the meeting, or just listen and/or watch. Please watch this short video for an 
introduction or visit the website for more details. 

  

 

 

Thank you for reading and sharing the August Neighborhood News with family, 
friends, and neighbors. As always, please contact our office for your comments, 
questions, and concerns, at (602) 262-7446 or council.district.5@phoenix.gov. For 
regular updates, follow us on our social media accounts by clicking on the icons 
below. 

  

   
  

Forward to a friend 

Profile Update / Unsubscribe 
  

 

https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?cc006e6df932df8544228ac505dd5b7c9bb8639cc43d7467b6c0078da7ad3cac
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?cc006e6df932df8544228ac505dd5b7c9bb8639cc43d7467b6c0078da7ad3cac
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?35fd4a8499909b19b6e9f31eabcaf4b5655a970042f1f491
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?acfb58cd2d9d4156f25771097a54c9f34d9277ae5ba1ccc168cade979485ef45
https://action.phoenix.gov/f.pl?c69ebdfc0bca2747e73955b6e3493353b76e124b1882a829
https://action.phoenix.gov/u.pl?cde89121caf346302265a914bd937549b44769abeac64ecf
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?8ca76776327a7125f44b6678ce65e4e7466d4ccdcb11744a346e1478a51431eb
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?adfcab538a2d0c30807e8cb3a1d94a3bf379cd733546638cb8d5728591f2a9e0
https://action.phoenix.gov/c1.pl?24bde3e4355dc9007330cdaabe1bbe7df08e67868af78c1651a040e672775636
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